2015-2016 League School Wish List
Make A Difference for a Child with Autism
This year your generosity can make a direct impact on the life of a child with
autism.
We’ve compiled a list of our biggest needs and wishes. With your support, we
can fill those needs and ensure our students have the resources available to
reach their fullest potential.
From communicating to social
interactions, the technology we
use to make our lives easier is
also being used to make learning
possible for a child with autism.
Assistive technology allows our
teachers to address different
learning styles - visual, auditory
and kinesthetic. It gives them the ability to present things
visually and provides ease in creating or altering activities to
adapt to students’ learning.
Your support enables each of our students to have the
appropriate technology they need to best learn.
Visual Arts and Music not only
presents a natural setting to
develop fine motor and social
skills, but also offers new
opportunities to develop joint
leisure skills, career exploration,
regulation strategies, problemsolving and handling multi-step
directions.
More importantly, our students love it! When you fill a need in
the arts, you are helping our students use their imaginations
to discover new worlds!
Children with autism often experience developmental delays making muscle strength, stability,
coordination, and cardiovascular
fitness areas of concern.

With your support, we can provide
a wider range of activities to
accommodate varying needs and
capabilities of our students.

$50 and Under
Primacolor Art Stick - $25
Origami iPad Stand - $30
iPod Shuffles - $50
Board Games for a Class -$25
Hop Along Balls $30
Weighted Lap Pads - $40
New Racquets (tennis, badminton) - $30
Footballs and Basketballs - $25
Supplies for a New Art Project - $50

(Many needed)
(10 needed)

(10 needed)
(Many needed)
(5 needed)
(10 needed)
(Many needed)
(Many needed)
(Many needed)

$250 and Under
Cozy Canoe - $100
Send a Class to the Enchanted Village -$80
iPod Touch -$150
Finale Music Notation Software - $150
Yogibos - $240

(10 needed)

(5 needed)

$500 and Under
Send a Class to the Museum of Fine Arts -$275
Send a Class to the Science Museum -$300
Lego Wall - $300
Apple iPad Air - $350
Apple Watches - $350
Standard Bolster Swing - $450
G2 Home Weight Training Gym -$500
Send a Class to the New England Aquarium -$500

(15 needed)
(10 needed)

Over $500
Indoor Cycle - $900
Large Marvelous Marble Table - $1,000
Rowing Machine - $1,200
Crash Pit with 3,500 Balls - $2,500
Smart Board Cart - $1,500
iPad Charging Cart - $1,500
Smart Board - $4,500

(4 needed)
(4 needed)

As a registered 501c3, EIN 04-6139988, any donation made to League School of Greater Boston is fully tax-deductible.
To learn more about The League School of Greater Boston or with questions, contact Tim McCabe, Head of Development
tmccabe@leagueschool.com
www.leagueschool.com

Phone: (508)850-3900
300 Boston Providence Highway, Walpole MA 02032

